### Agenda of ПРОГРАММА
**IIIд International Science Conference  
"Questions of preventive medicine»**

**Place:** Astana city, Kazakh State Medical Academy  
**Date:** 15 June 2007

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Speaker and Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.00 – 10.00</td>
<td>Registration of participants</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 10.00 - 10.20 | Open procedure  
Omarov K.T. – vice-ministry of MoH of RK  
Sharmanov T.Sh. – president of Kazakh Academy of Nutrition  
Doskaliev Zh.A. – rector of Kazakh State Medical Academy |                                                                                     |
| 10.20 – 11.30 | I-st Plenary session  
Chairman – academician Sharmanov T.Sh. – president of Kazakh Academy of Nutrition |                                                                                     |
| 10.20 – 10.35 | “Position and perspectives of development of modern Public Health Service”  
Academician Sharmanov T.Sh. – president of Kazakh Academy of Nutrition |                                                                                     |
| 10.35 – 10.45 | «Questions of prophylaxis in State Program of Reformation and Development of Public Health Service on 2005-2011 years”.  
A.A.Akanov, director of Institute of Public Health |                                                                                     |
| 10.45 – 10.55 | «Realization of State Policy of Healthy Nutrition of Russian population on territorial regional level: formation of regional policies and programs, methodological aspects”.  
V.A.Tutel’yan, State Institute of Nutrition, Russian Academy of Medical Science, Moscow Medical Academy, Moscow. |                                                                                     |
| 10.55 – 11.05 | “Valeology is theoretical base of prophylactic medicine”.  
L.Z.Tel, professor |                                                                                     |
| 11.05 – 11.15 | “Scientific basis of National policy of healthy nutrition in Kazakhstan”.  
I.G.Tsoy., vice-president of Kazakh Academy of Nutrition |                                                                                     |
| 11.15 – 11.25 | “Healthy Life Stile is base of prophylactic medicine”.  
K.A.Tulebaye., General director of National Center of Healthy Life Stile |                                                                                     |
| 11.30 – 12.00 | Coffee-break |                                                                                     |
| 12.00 – 13.30 | II-nd Plenary session  
Chairman – Dalenov E.D., professor, director of branch of Kazakh Academy of Nutrition |                                                                                     |
| 12.00 – 12.10 | «Influence of education of medical staff of usual and certified hospitals on knowledge of pregnant about breast feeding and lactation |                                                                                     |
12.10 – 12.20 “Logic of prophylactic medicine”.
E.D. Dalenov, Head of department of prophylactic medicine and nutrition, Kazakh State Medical Academy

12.20 – 12.30 «Centers of healthy nutrition of Russian Program “Healthy nutrition is population’ health”
T.I. Novoselova, Program “Healthy nutrition is population’ health”

12.30 – 12.40 «Assessment of risk of superfluity and deficiencies of nutrients in diets of residents of Novosibirsk city by frequency method of human nutrition”
P.M. Ivakin, Siberian Federal Center of healthy nutrition, Russia

12.40 – 12.50 «Principles of construction of special food products with directed medical-and-biological properties”.
Yu.A. Sinyavskyi vice-president of Kazakh Academy of Nutrition

12.50 – 13.00 «Problems of quality and safety of food products in Republic of Kazakhstan and the ways of its decision”.
L.I. Kalamkarova, Kazakh Academy of Nutrition

13.10 – 13.20 «About scientific substantiation and technological supplying with methods of health economy in schoolchildren of public schools”
N.V. Slivkina, Cathedra of prophylactic medicine and nutrition with course of physical training, Kazakh State Medical Academy

13.20 – 13.30 “ Bio-impedance analysis of body composition is base of instrumental equipment of centers of healthy nutrition”
Ya. B. Novoselov, Siberian Federal Center of healthy nutrition, Russia

13.30 – 14.30 Dinner-time

15.00 – 16.30 Discussions of conference reports

16.30 – 17.00 Conference Resolution

17.00 Final

17.15 Session of Presidium of Academy of prophylactic medicine of Republic of Kazakhstan